
DW Board Meeting Minutes 
 
Date: 13/02/22 
Time:  19:00-21:00 
Location: Dublin West SDA church & Zoom 

 

 

 

Meeting called by: Pastor Type of meeting: Strategic and operational board 
meeting 

Facilitator: Pastor Note taker: Sheneece  

  

Pastor Cristian, Angela, Mike, Sheneece, Jethro, Sade, Farai, Ciaran, Ferdy, 
Omina, Femmi, Alyn, Nicole, Melissa, Theda 

 

Minutes 

    Agenda item:  Building  Presenter: Pastor 

Discussion: 

Keys: All elders to be key holders. 
A key can also be allocated to the deacons who should serve in rotation early on Sabbath mornings. 
Deacons should arrive at 9:45 to facilitate with church opening. Each deacon will hold the 
responsibility of passing on the keys to the next deacon who will serve the following week. 

Code: All board members should be aware of the passcode to unlock the main door. The passcode is:  
2587  

Building Project: Elders are to organise a meeting in person/ zoom with the builders and everyone 
involved with the church building project e.g Surveyors, engineers etc. It should be established that 
the building  team report to/ inform the elders of all updates, so the elders are in turn prepared at 
all times to infrom church members of the various stages that have been overcome and of those to 
come. 

Conclusions: 

Nicole has made a Sabbath morning rota already for deacons 

Femi should reach out to Ferdy for help adapting to the role of head deacon 
A meeting is needed with all deacons and deaconesses to discuss what their roles are so they are 
ready to step up even if they are not necessarily on duty.  

 

Action items Person responsible  

ü Rotas to be posted online Pastor or secretary  

ü Elders to organise meeting with building 
team 

Elders  

Attendees (15): 

 



 

   Agenda item:  Elders  

Discussion:  
Each elder has been assigned to be  incharge of one sabbath. It goes as follows: 

1st Sabbth: Farai, 2nd Sabbth: Ciaran, 3rd Sabbath: Ropo, 4th Sabbath: Jethro 
5th Sabbath: All 4 contribute 

 

On their designated week, an Elder is required to find participants for the sabbath programme. In 
the event that an elder cannot find a willing church member to participate for any particular role, 
board members should be aware that they are not expected to refuse any such position if 
approached by an elder. An exception to this would be congregational prayer which may require 
deeper preparation. 

Challenge: Elders need to get to know the congregation better. Both Elders and Deacons shoud be 
aware of any guest(s) we may have and build relationships with them, informing them of different 
programmes during the week, whatsapp groups we have. Nicole has assigned deacons to this 
already.  

There can be an Elder on duty after the church service e.g 2-5pm. This will give an opportunity for 
elders to visit members, spend time to pray with them or even for members to come and have 
someone to speak to about problems/ issues they are facing.  

Overseeing of departments: Elders may not have expertise in a certain area but should have a voice 
of counsel and support. The Elders must allocate themselves to the different departments so they 
can delegate. The departement leaders should also be made aware which elder is overseeing their 
department.  

Elders are not to only assist when there is a problem in each departments but can perhaps  show up 
to department  meetings or even participate in programs/trips organised by the departments. 

Conclusions: 

Elders are united in wanting to support the ministries, they will reach out and see where they are 
best suited. 

 

    

Agenda item: 
Sabbath School 

 Presenter: Alyn 

Discussion:  
Noise,  Spacing and Rotation:  Smaller discusion groups are encouraged to reduce the noise levels. 
Spacing is also encouraged. We should utilise all the space we have. 

Rotation of Sabbath School teachers is required for refreshed perspectives and variety during a 
quarter of lessons. 
Alyn has formulated a class list already and has assigned 2 teachers per class. Below are ways Alyn 
plans to make Sabbath Schoola better experience. 

Sabbath School has 4 main goals: Bible study, fellowship, community outreach and mission 
emphasis.  



• Bible study: Alyn has communicated with the BUC, to give seminer/ provide training for 
Sabbath school teaching. 

There are online seminars available, so we can take advantage of those and she can organise them 
into short courses for prospective teachers. These seminars will allow people to learn the skill of 
teaching i.e how to impart information in a relevant yet concise manner. 

A Teachers banquet is also propsed here. 
 

 
• Fellowship: We should reintroduce potlucks.  

It is proposed that all church memebrs enjoy one Sunday of each month in fellowship. First date 
proposed for this is the 31st of July, the place and time are to be confirmed. 
 

• Community outreach: Each Class should be participating in community outreach and 
different mission programmes.   
 

• Mission: We need to restore our 13th Sabbath culture as a church. 

 It can be dynamic where children can present and participate but also it should have an emphasis 
on other matters such us  where 13th Sabbath offering goes, not to forget it is what helped us get our 
building. 

 
Conclusions: 

Alyn’s detailed planner can be emailed and shared with all leaders 

Alyn can share the  community outreach plans with the congrgation during promotional talks. 
 

    

Agenda item: Womens ministries Presenter: Omina 

Discussion:  

Dates for womens ministeris programme 

This is a follow up from the most recent board meeting. Womens ministries lead the programme, 
every woman is encouraged to be present and participate. 

Omina proposes the following dates:  

12th March 

11th June 

27th August 

The rest TBC 

 

  



    

Agenda item: Ballinacrow church visit Presenter: Pastor 

Discussion: 

Pastor has been communicating with Ballinacrow church about a visit to us in March. 

Conclusions: 

Pastor can confirm with Ballinacrow church to come and visit in march 

A small potluck to be arranged for when the Ballinacrow members vist 

 

    

Agenda item: Budget Presenter: Angela 

Discussion:  

Bills: Electricity - nothing came through the accounts reflecting payment for electricity. Angela and 
Ferdy on watch for any letters that might arrive concerning this. 

There has been a couple of expenses for gas (the heating recipients), and also expenses for the keys 

Last year DW expenses were:  €24,047 incl: expesnses for building, hoovers, surveying ect.  

Reimbursements: ACS has a reimbursements system already in place so the same is propsed for 
Discover Truth. This can include the reimbursement of toll fees and parking tickets.  

 

 

Agenda item: Dicover Truth:                                                                                       Presenter: Theda 

Discussion:  

In relation to the budget above: Carpooling can reduce costs of fuel, toll fee and parking tickets.  

Team: Theda needs a formal team for the Discover Truth program. This avoids a situation where she 
has to do everything alone. Other volunteers are still welcome but will be considered  a bonus.  

Conclusions: 

Theda, Farai and the Elders can discuss this further on how to recruit a formal team. 

An appeal to the congregation can be made to recruit a formal team for Theda to work with in this 
ministry. 

By the next book distribution Theda should have this support so she is not alone. A team can be 
made of a Sabbath School class, or of Youth. 

 

Agenda item:  Youth                                                                                                      Presenter: Mike 



Discussion:  

Mike has met with Caddi, Justina and Tash. These are their proposals: 

• Youth can do Discover Truth once a quarter (dates TBC due to Mike’s various other 
commitments ) 

A sign up sheet is to be used as a valuable tool to encourage and cultivate a culture of involvement 
and commitment among the youth for such programs. 
 

• Mike has planned semier for the youth on how to engage in different roles of the service. An 
issue is that although they might be willing, if they don’t know how, they won’t volunteer. 
Training will combat that. 

• Concerning Sabbath school, Talking about relevant topics to the youth allows them to 
become more engaged. Relating to them on their level before diving into the lesson can 
increase engagement. 

Conclusions: 

Youth training should not be overlooked 
Each quarter can have a specific training emphasis e.g 1st quarter training on evangelism etc.  

 

Agenda item: Children                                                                                                              Presenter: Sade 

Discussion:  

Sade, Melody and Rhoda have had a meeting. Below are some points of discussion: 

Space issue: The issue of inadequate space for the children arose: The children’s room is too small as 
they need room for activities and also space for them to display their work. However, moving rooms 
is not an option now, as the other grown-ups also have their needs. 

A suggestion to combat this: Use smaller chairs more suited to the space, until the planned balcony 
rooms are available for use. 

VBS: They are considering to host DW’s very own VBS this summer and will continue to discuss this 
idea in the weeks to come. 

 

Agenda  item: Board meeting                                                                                                   

Board members are to be mindful that if some discussions can be had with Elders before meetings,  
then they should take place so that discussions to have in the board meeting are appropriate for the 
meeting. This way they come to the meeting with more resolutions than much of anything else. 

 
Next meetings:  

Next Sabbath 19/02/22 5pm  on ZOOM with Pastor Dan. Link and timing in WhatApp group. 
 

Regular board meeting, second Sunday of the month. 12th March in person and on zoom, time 
remains variable (TBC the week before the meeting). 

 
End 


